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“`If the only prayer you say in your life is „Thank you‟, that would suffice.”
---Meister Eckhart
Dear All,
We come to the end of another incredible, and incredibly busy academic year
here at City International School Wanowrie. The year‟s end always brings with it a
tremendous sense of accomplishment. And what a year it has been! We are so proud
to be able to serve the wonderful students here .
I say so many times that I have the best job in the world and, on a daily basis, this is reinforced to me. It is a
pleasure for all of us to work here.
Academically, in Sports and in all other co curricular activities, this has been a stellar year. So many things
have been accomplished this year!
Our students have been involved in an extraordinary number of activities. Of course, we should not forget the
tremendous amount of learning which has taken place during the year. Throughout all these activities our students have demonstrated extremely well.
Now the board exams and then the results of std X and XII are awaited. We are sure that as our previous years
results, they will be the record results too.
This can be a particularly stressful time for students, especially in the last term of school with assessments, exams and change on the horizon.
Stressful situations are a part of life that everybody goes through.
When managed well stress, can be good for students as it may make them alert and focused on getting a task
done.
Being able to communicate effectively can improve student‟s confidence, boost their self-esteem and improve
their wellbeing.
We need to explain them that- "The key to achieving success is to have a strong and stable team."
“Desire is the key to motivation, but it's determination and commitment to an unrelenting pursuit of your goal a commitment to excellence - that will enable you to attain the success you seek.”
A strong, positive self-image is the best possible preparation for success. The price of success is hard work,
dedication to the job at hand, and the determination that whether we win or lose, we have applied the best of
ourselves to the task at hand... ALL THE BEST!!!!!
Mrs. Archana Kshirsagar
Supervisor Primary

Creating Empathic , Compassionate and Responsible Global Citizens.
The school aims not only in imparting text book knowledge but lays emphasis on value
education through various club activities. Charity club motivates the students to share
and render selfless service to the needy. Students are thus sensitized in the values of
helping, sharing and cater to the needs of people.
Teachers plan various activities wherein students participate with zeal and
enthusiasm. Students collected old newspapers, sold them and donated that amount to the charity club. The
club had also organized a „Food Fest‟ in which they put up various stalls of tasty delicacies. It was a grand
success and from the money collected from the fest various items were donated to the old age home.
This activity created the awareness of their duty towards their fellowmen. We strongly believe
that these students would definitely carry forward this value to the development of the society, in the future
and will become an empathic, compassionate and responsible human global citizens.
Miss Vaishali Chauhan
(Charity Club Head)

Pune Model United Nations
Pune Model United Nations or PuneMUN is a learning as well as fun filled
experience. This year i.e. 2017,PuneMUN was held from 6th to 8th January.
There were a variety of committees like DISEC, SOCHUM, WHO,
UNCCPCJ, Security Council, UNCND etc.
The students of City International School Wanowrie are regularly
participating in Pune MUN since last few years and have been winning and
leaving an impact.Seventeen students from our school participated in this
year in Pune MUN. All the students represented various committees and
were actively involved. Through this our students have become an active,
more concerned global citizen, in this era of globalization. Active
participation in Pune MUN has also builds confidence ,leadership and
diplomatic skills in the students .
It was a proud moment for the school when our XI standard student
Bhavyabhavana was in the organizing committee of Pune MUN.She has
been a regular participant in Pune MUN since last three year from our
school.

The annual function was celebrated for
three consecutive days 13th , 14th and 15th
December 2016. The school band
welcomed the chief guests and guest of
honour Mr. Prashant Jagtap, Mrs. Sunada Lonkar and Mrs. Vinita Khaladkar,
Mrs. Jyoti Sharma and Mr. Kumar the
invitees. The function commenced with
the lighting of the lamp by the chief
guests and the Principal. The Principal‟s
annual
report
highlighted
the
achievements of the Primary, Secondary
and Higher Secondary groups. The
achievers in academic and sports were
felicitated with prizes and certificates.
„Dreamworld‟, „Unity in Diversity‟ and
„Navras‟ were the themes chosen with
the purpose of learning values with fun
and frolic. Grandma through her stories
indicates mother not to view television
but spend valuable time with children,
tell stories about nature, so that children
appreciate nature and try to conserve it.
Students visit various states of India and
highlight the popular dances and sensitize us in the unity of Indians with the
diversity of dances. „Navras‟ the theme
of the third day wherein the different
emotions and feelings of the dancers are
portrayed
through
the
dances.
The rich culture and tradition of India
was portrayed through „Navras‟ which
enriched and enhanced the knowledge of
students, motivating them to appreciate
and preserve our culture.
The school‟s motto to impart holistic
education by giving each child an
opportunity to participate in annual day
function was a motivation to boost their
talents.

Patriotic fervors prevailed in the air,
as the tri-colour-flag was hoisted by
the Principal. It was followed by patriotic songs, speeches and cultural
programmes. The spirit of patriotism
resonated in all the programmes
presented by the students. Many parents attended the Republic Day
celebration, their presence was appreciated as it encouraged and motivated
the students and instilled in them the
pride to be the part of such
auspicious celebration. The programmer concluded with the distribution
of sweets.

Art and craft exhibition was inaugurated by Mr. and Mrs. Vasanth,
grandparents of Jiya Vasanth and
the Principal. Innumerable craft
items were displayed in a colorful
and artist way. „Best out of waste‟
was the theme which brought forth
wonderful products that were intricately and delicately made by students. The highlight of the day was
the electrifying rangolies which he
parents admired in awe. The
students were motivated and sensitized towards the love for art and
craft done during the academic year.
The exhibition was a marvelous
experience for all.

Under the able guidance of
teachers the students organized
the
science
exhibition.
Scientific
aptitude
and
curiosity of the young and
talented masterminds were
displayed. Students showcased
their innovative project based
on the various topics depicting
the concept and function of
their inventions to the visitors.
The exhibition was a great
success as it received a praise
worthy feedback from the
visitors.

THE TOP 16 OF CLASS X
Excelling In CELA
The City International School performs various
international activities. Jahnavi Rishikesh and
Shruti Sharma of class VIII- A have excelled in Cambridge
English Language Assessment (CELA). This exam was held
on 19th November at City International School Oshiwara
Mumbai. Jahnavi Scored 183/190 and Saishruti
Scored 176/190.Both have passed with grade A1
and brought the laurels to the school.

Event
Football
Boys
Football
Boys
Handball
Girls
Handball
Girls
Chess
Boys
Dodge
ball Boys
Dodge
ball Girls
Table
Tennis
Boys
Table
Tennis
Girls
Obstacle
Race

16 students of class X were
awarded the Certification of Merit
for their outstanding performance
and obtaining A 1 10 CGPA in
CBSE board.

S.
No

STUDENTS NAME

Class

I

II

III

1

ANANYA AMOL DATAR

VI - VIII

Ruby

Topaz

Emerald

2

KAAJAL KATARIA

IX - X

Topaz

Ruby

Sapphire

3

KOMAL AVINASH TAKTE

VI -VIII

Ruby

Sapphire

Emerald

4

MAULI GANDHI

5

SHRUTI S. AGRAWAL

IX - X

Emerald

Topaz

Ruby

6

HRISHIKESH KATHALE

VI -X

Ruby

Topaz

Emerald

7

RUDRESH J. BHAKARE

8

SHIKHAR M. RAI

9

SHREYAS KULKARNI

10

BINDU B. G.

11

SNEHA SINGH

12

SONIA SHENOY

13

VINISHA RATHOD

III - V

Ruby

Topaz

Emerald

III - V

Topaz

Sapphire

Ruby

VI - XII

Emerald

Sapphire

Topaz

VI - XII

Emerald

Sapphire

Ruby

14

AMOGH BORGAVE

I -II

Emerald

Sapphire

Ruby &
Topaz

15

PRANAV SONTAKE

16

SOUMYA SHRIVASTAVA

Our students from various classes made us
proud by bagging gold metals in National
Science, Cyber & Mathematics Olympiad
examinations
S.NO ACHIVERS NAME

Archisha Yadav of class VI B won
Gold Medal in Earth Matters Art
competition held on 22 January 2017

CLASS SUBJECT

1

TANISH R MANE

II

SCIENCE

2

SWARA BAGADE

III

SCIENCE

3

MANAS K PODDAR

IV

SCIENCE

4

KUNWAR KAMBOJ

V

SCIENCE

5

MATANGI SHARMA

VI

SCIENCE

6

SAYANDEEP

VII

SCIENCE

7

RAUNAK SIVA KUMAR

VIII

SCIENCE

8

YASH SHAHI

IX

SCIENCE

9

KIRAN KHUNTIA

X

SCIENCE

10

AMEYA LAAD

XI

SCIENCE

11

SAMRUDDHI MANE

XII

SCIENCE

12

VENKATA SAREN

II

CYBER

13

SOUMYA BARIK

III

CYBER

14

SHARAN HARALE

IV

CYBER

15

MAYANK SINHA

V

CYBER

16

KAUSHIK AKASH

VI

CYBER

17

ATHARV L.BHAGWAT

VII

CYBER

18

PRAGNA M.

IX

CYBER

19

SOUMYABRATA B.

XI

CYBER

20

OM BANERJEE

II

MATH

21

SOUMYA BARIK

III

MATH

22

MANAS K PODDAR

IV

MATH

23

AREEBAH M. NACHAN

V

MATH

24

KAUSHIK AKASH

VI

MATH

25

SAYANDEEP

VII

MATH

26

JAHANAVI RISHIKESH

VIII

MATH

27

PRAGNA M.

IX

MATH

28

R.PRASANNAVENKATESH

X

MATH

29

PALASH CHADHA

XI

MATH

30

OMKAR NATH

XII

MATH

“All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy”. Excursions are organized as
a playway method to teach the students
about nature and environment. Accordingly Pre-primary and Primary had an
outreach at Morachi Chincholi to
admire the beautiful creation of God –
the Peacock. The Primary went to Lekha Farm and the Secondary Section
went to Prathamesh Farm.
The various entertainments like the
magic shows, rain dance and tatoo‟s
filled them with happiness. The mouth
watering lunch refreshed the students.
With a heavy heart they bid adieu to
the excursion trip.

A Talk with Nirmala Maushi
Aishwarya - Tell us about yourself
Nirmala Maushi - My name is Nirmala Suresh Chauval. I have studied only
till class fifth.
Aishwarya - Why did you not study further?
Nirmala Maushi - I had to look after my sister‟s children and also perform

Nirmala Suresh Chauval

household chores, so I did not continue with my schooling.
Aishwarya - At what age did you get married?
Nirmala Maushi - At the age of twenty, I got married.
Aishwarya - Where was your husband working?
Nirmala Maushi - He was serving in the army. But when my daughter was ten years old, my husband expired.
Aishwarya - Did you educate your daughter?
Nirmala Maushi - Yes, she is 12th pass and with teachers training course, she works as a teacher in Kanya
Shala. Then she got married and now has two children.
Aishwarya - That is great Maushi, you proved to be a good mother.
Aishwarya - What made you to take up a job as a washroom cleaner?
Nirmala Maushi - Since my husband expired and I had to take responsibility of my daughter So, I took up
this job.
Aishwarya - What is your opinion about your job?
Nirmala Maushi - I consider any job as great. I work sincerely and feel proud to keep the washrooms and
surroundings clean for the students.
Aishwarya - What is your daily schedule?
Nirmala Maushi - Early morning after bath, I pray, cook and then report for my duty, I work till evening.Then I talk with my daughter and grandchildren over the phone, then with great satisfaction and thanking
God I go to bed.
Aishwarya - Do you have a bank account ? Did you save anything for you your old age?
Nirmala Maushi - Yes, I have a bank account. I save for my future.
Aishwarya - Thank you Maushi, It was great talking with you best of luck for your future.

Aditi Wadkar
VIII B

Madhura Chougule

Karan K Suryawanshi

VIII B

IXB

Fatima Habil
VIII A

Anindita Mohanty
VI B

Archisha Yadav

Rushika Kshirsagar
XI C

Ojas Sharma
IX B

Mehul jain
VI C

Nishwa
JR.KG A

Siddhy Priya Allam
VIII A

Sakshi Gite

VI B

IX B

Tejas Kulkarni
VI C

Siddhi Bhujbal
VI A

Anindita Mohanty
VI B

Christmas Party was celebrated with
great enthusiasm by our tiny tots on 23
December 2016.
Preprimary section enjoyed art & craft
activities. on 4 February 2017. Frog
making was done by Jr.kg & Penguin
making was done by Sr.kg. Students also
enjoyed fruit salad making activities .

Why do we need to protect trees?
Birds and animals live on trees.
Trees hold the soil.
Trees gives us shade.
Trees gives us food and wood.
Trees make the air clean.
Trees keep cities quieter.
Trees are beautiful to look at.
Some trees are over 3,000 years old.

Prithviraj Kshirsagar
VI C

Greatest teller of Fairytales
Hans Christian Anderson was born in Denmark in
the year 1805, the son of a poor shoemaker. His
father died when he was only eleven years old, he
left for Copenhagen at the age of fourteen. Here
Hans met Jonas Collin who had helped him to obtain
a royal scholarship, which enabled him to continue
education for the next six years. Hans was deeply
unhappy and called these days " the most bitter days
of my life."
In 1835, he published the first of 156 fairytales. These tales made him famous.
He died at the age of seventy. Hans Christian
Andersen is still regarded as the world's greatest
teller of fairytales.

Gaurav Bhosale
VI B

Patriotism
It indicates the feeling that we belong to a country ; the feeling of love for our own country
Inspires us to work for our mother nation . It is this feeling that gives all the countrymen the
strength and the inspiration to unite and put all the evil forces at bay. It reminds us of the fact
that we are free today ; we are living without any fear , it is because of the fact that many years ago,
many freedom fighters sacrificed their lives for securing freedom for India. Even today the brave
Soldiers of our Indian army always keep a watch to protect all of us. When we are asleep , they
remain awake ; either keeping a watch or sacrificing their lives in an encounter with the enemies .
It is the feeling of patriotism that drives them to perform such heroic deeds for the country . Patriotism
is a strong force that binds all the people into a banner of „INDIA‟. Patriotism is the feeling of
belongingness to a country .
Kiran Kunthia
XA

DEMONIT

ISATION

On 8th November 2016, the government of India announced the demonetization of all Rs 500 and 1000
banknotes of the Indian currency. The government claimed that the action would curtail the shadow
economy and crack down on the use of illicit and counterfeit cash to fund illegal activity and terrorism.
The sudden nature of the announcement by the prime minister and the prolonged cash shortages in the
weeks that followed , created significant disruptions throughout the economy, which also threatened
economic output.
The move was heavily criticized by the poor and also was met with several protests, litigations and
strikes.
But demonetization will drastically bring a change in the Indian economy as it is a master stroke against
the black money which is flowing through the country in heavy quantities illegally. It was a very unexpected but a very much needed move which will gradually weaken the roots of the „economy offenders‟. This will help in bringing the currency back from the corrupt people of the country , also it will
condemn the backing force for terrorists as they won‟t be funded anymore. however, the poor had to
face some problems but no drastic moves have been taken against the move as even the poor people
have faith on the government and its policies and that whatever the government will do, it will be for
the welfare of the common mass. This can be called on of the most face changing movements in India‟s
independent history. The future of the country is much brighter and the people of India are even more
ready for moves like this for their and their country‟s betterment.
Vibhaw Saxena
XI C

CTS
INTERESTING FA

1. You cannot cry in space because
your tear won't fall.
2. NASA scientists have discovered
stars that are cool enough to touch.
3. On Venus a day is longer than a
year.
4. The coolest stars in the universe are
red.
5. One star's end is a black hole's beginning.
6. A black hole's gravitational field is
so strong that even light cannot escape it.
Heena Mistry
VI A

okes
Riddles and J
You will always find me in past. I can be created in
the present, but the future can taint me. What
am I?
What number do you get when you multiply all of
the number on a telephone‟s number pad ?
During which month do people sleep the least?
What is the centre of gravity?
What is so delicate that even mentioning it breaks
it?
Which side of the cat has more fur?
Why can‟t the dinosaur clap?
What would you call a man with no head?
Answers:History
Zero
February, It‟s the shortest month
Letter V
Silence
Outside
They are extinct
Dead
Chitra Burnwal
IX B

Views Of Our Youth
India is a country of diverse culture and religions. It is a country which has given shelter to
all the religions in the world. A country which was once called the „Golden Bird‟ has lost
all its all wealth. A country that was ruled by rulers like Chandragupta Maurya, Emperor
Ashoka and Akbar is now striving for good governance. So let us understand why has this
happened?
Most of the youth of our country has got attracted towards the western culture instead of
the rich culture of our country. Nowadays, nobody knows who was Jaiprakash Narayan if
they have heard his name then they don‟t know what he did. Nobody knows who was Atal
Bihari Vajpayee or what he did? Nobody knows about our Legendary singers like Kishore
Kumar, Md. Rafi, Manna Day and Bhupen Hazarika. But if you ask about Eminem, Ariana
Grande they will tell you the history of these singers. Even the schools don‟t have any
chapters regarding these topics. It‟s time to change it now. Now it‟s time bend the youth of
the country towards the cultural icons of our country. It‟s time to make the youth realize
the youth of the country. It is time to make the youth aware of the ancient history of our
country instead of other countries. It‟s time to tell the youth the rich literature and poets of
the country. It‟s time to change the mindset towards our country. Then nobody can stop our
country from progressing!
Jai Hind!
Ankit Anand
VIII B

HYDRO ENERGY
From many years people are trying to use water not only for drinking or bathing but for
electricity also. In 1882 the first power plants was developed, the Vulcan Street plant,
which began operating on 30 September, 1882 in Appleton, Wisconsin. It was very useful
and successive project that in 3 days, it produced 13.55 kilowatts of electricity which is
more than the use of electricity of whole Pune and Mumbai as well. There are many other
government companies which make up Hydro Electric power plant. Some of them are
NHPC, PHPC, NTPC etc. These companies in one year produce nearly 50,000 kilowatts of
electricity which can be used by half India. The hydro power plant works and functions in
a different way. A dam is built across flowing water in river. The pressure of water moves
the turbine and the electricity is generated. This way, it is supplied to different parts of the
city. The hydro power plants are usually built near hills and mountains as the force of water is greater due to waterfalls.
Some projects are made in Himachal Pradesh or Uttarakhand as they get a good supply
of water from the Himalayas.
Anoop Pawar
VA

उत्तर ऩत्रिका दे खते समय

अॊदर ही अॊदर मन में खामोशी सी छाई थी
हाय ! ये घबराहट कैसी विडॊबना ऱाई थी

ऩेऩर बॉटते समय कैसी व्यथा उमड़ आई थी
जो समझ ना सके , सोच ना सके ऐसी
स्थथतत छाई थी

जश्न ऐ दहॊदथ
ु तान
मत समझना शहादत को तुम
मौत के जैसा आम ......
नसीब िाऱे होते है िो ,
जो हो सके दे श के लऱए कुरबान l
माॉ के आॉस हो ,

ददऱ हाथ में आ चक
ु ा था , जैसे जैसे रोऱ

या ऩाऩा की ददद भरी आिाज़

हाथ ऩैर काॉऩ रहे थे , सबके बऱ
ु ािे आ रहे

ऐसे है ये जाबाॊज l

नॊबर ऩास आ रहा था
थे l

दे श के आगे ककसी की न सन
ु े
ऩीछे न हटते कभी

मैडम ने मेरा नाम ऱे लऱया , अॊक त्रबना

चाहे चऱी जाए इनकी जान

बेंच ऩर आके ऩेऩर खोऱा , अॊक दे ख के मन

ये है हमारे जिान

दे खे मैंने ऩेऩर ऱे लऱया l
यॉ डोऱा l

ऩीछे िाऱा हॉ स कर बोऱा , ऐसी गऱती क्यों
कर दी भोऱी l

टॉऩर बनते बनते रह गए हाय ! ये कैसी
न नासमझी कर गए l

हुई ऩेऩर वितरण समास्तत की घोषणा ,
टीचर बोऱी अब बस करो ये रोना – धोना l

सौम्या एऱे
नौिी अ

झक
ु ने न दे भारत माॉ का लसर
l

खड़ी है मदादनी – सी जो
स्जसने है अऩनी कमर कसी
न जाने ककतने महीनों ऩहऱे
अऩने ऱाडऱे की दे खी थी हॉ सी
न है यहाॉ कोई रॊ ग – भेद
न दहन्द न मस
ु ऱमानी
है ये िो िीर सेना

स्जसकी गॊज है दहॊदथ
ु तानी
काजऱ कटाररया
ग्यारिी अ

The school organized the farewell and
blessing ceremony for the students. The
programme commenced with the welcome
of students by showering flower petals.
Speeches were given by students recollecting their memories of
school days.
Befitting titles and token of appreciation
were given to each students.The Principal
addressed the students
The programme
delicious lunch.

concluded

with

a

“Spectrum Be the change” comes up with yet another edition. Its
colorful pages displays the talents, skills, creativity, imagination and innovative ideas of students which are precisely presented as delightful feast for
your eyes.
School aims not only in teaching various subjects but also lays emphasis on tapping the talents of the students. We believe in educating the child
without vanquishing the virtues that the child is born with. To produce a cultured, curlised and compassionate human being is the goal of school. Students are guided ,moulded and enabled to live successfully and confidently.
The achievements of students are portrayed through the various
events organized in the school with the sincere efforts of the parents and
teachers.
I sincerely thank the Principal, co-editors teachers and students for the
success of the spectrum.
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City International School, Wanowrie

Mission Statement

‘We at City International School seek to develop our
students into Global Citizens who shall be instilled
with values of integrity, respect and responsibility.
Our qualified, creative and competent staff, comprehensive curriculum and learning environment shall
develop in students the zeal to be life long learners’.

For feedback and queries visit us at
http://www.cityinternationalschoolwanowrie.com
or mail us on
wanowrie@cityinternationalschool.edu.in

